January 11, 2021

Fernando Quental Appointed Brazil Area
Manager for Bristow
HOUSTON, January 11, 2021 – Bristow Group Inc. (NYSE: VTOL) today announced
Fernando Quental has been appointed to the role of Brazil Area Manager, effective today. In
this role, he will be responsible for all facets of Bristow’s operations in Brazil.
Quental has more than 20 years of leadership experience in various industries, and he
comes to Bristow from SGS do Brasil, where he was business unit Director of Oil, Gas,
Chemicals and Minerals. Prior to that, he was Latin America Services Director at Baker
Hughes. Before his role at Baker Hughes, he was the Head of Latin America Field Services
at GE Oil & Gas. Prior to joining GE Oil & Gas, he served in various leadership roles at
Rolls-Royce Brazil. He is also an honorary member of the Brazilian Air Force and received
the Santos-Dumont merit medal in 2009.
“I am honored to join Bristow at such an exciting time and look forward to growing the
Bristow brand and leading our talented Brazil team into its next chapter,” said Quental.
“Fernando’s experience, passion and skills will help us build on our past success and take
the next steps to a successful future,” said Chief Operating Officer Dave Stepanek, to whom
Quental will report.
Bristow has been an integral part of the oil and gas industry in Brazil for more than 40 years,
servicing the helicopter support needs of Petróleo Brasileiro S.A. - Petrobras, independent
Brazilian exploration and production companies and multiple international oil and gas
companies.
Bristow currently operates a modern fleet of 12 AW139s in Brazil. In addition to offering
vertical flight solutions for onshore and offshore exploration, development and production
activities, Bristow provides MEDEVAC, charter flights and flight support for various seismic
operations to support several international companies operating in the region.
About Bristow Group
Bristow Group Inc. is the leading global provider of vertical flight solutions. Bristow primarily
provides aviation services to a broad base of major integrated, national and independent
offshore energy companies. Bristow provides commercial search and rescue (“SAR”)
services in several countries and public sector SAR services in the United Kingdom (“U.K.”)
on behalf of the Maritime & Coastguard Agency (“MCA”). Additionally, the Company also
offers ad hoc helicopter and fixed wing transportation services. Bristow currently has
customers in Australia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Guyana, India, Mexico, Nigeria,
Norway, Spain, Suriname, Trinidad, the U.K. and the U.S. To learn more, visit our website at
www.bristowgroup.com.
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